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• A few days ago a friend gave
me a clipping from the Stars and
Stripes, American Army newspaper
published in England and the arti-
cle was written by Staff Sergeant
Russell Jones, a soldier stationed in
Ireland. It was entitled "An Ameri-
can Soldier's Creo," and it is so
Illuminating, so challenging, that I
am using it for this column today.
The article as it appeared in the
Stars and Stripes, follows:
• • •
In Ireland—Like the average guy,
I've been going along, not paying
much attention to what was going
on and even less to the speeches
that are made about the war.
figured I was in it because I had
to be, not because I had any re-
sponsibility or obligation.
But the other day something hap-
pened to me that kind of changed
my slant on things.
I never went for this moral re-
sponsibility stuff, but I guess that's
what we owe the little people who
are the ones that are backing us
up, never complaining and content
to be forgotten.
It was a woman and her daugh-
ter—I suppose that you'd call them
peasants—that made me realize
that we do owe something.
I stopped at the little stone house
with its thatched roof on the off
chance that I might buy some eggs.
I knew that eggs were strictly ra-
tioned, but when you go to bed
thinking of eggs and wake up still
thinking of them, you don't care
much for the rules.
In Starch of Eggs
And you don't get any more law-
abiding eating the evil tasting mess
that results when they mix water
With powdered eggs.
I had Naked fanners all along the
road if they could sell me some
eggs, but the answer had always
been no until I asked one old lady,
Who whispered that if I tried "Wee
Tommy Fitch' Banbridge" I might
be able to get some. She explained
that I would have to use the full
name, because there were three
Tommy Fitch's, one who was wee
but didn't live in Banbridge, one
who wasn't but did, and the right
one, who was and did.
So here I was in Wee Tommy
Fitch's barnyard, pa.ssing his friend-
ly old sheep dog and knocking on
his door in order that I might ask
him to break the law. I felt a little
guilty, but when a hen cackled her
triumph over a new-laid egg I lost
all my scruples.
Request for 'Feast'
When the door opened, I stut-
tered out my request to the ma-
tronly-looking woman who stood
there. Expecting a curt refusal. I
was amazed when she invited me in
and called to her daughter to fetch
as many eggs as I wanted. She in-
sisted that I sit down and have tea.
I didn't have any answer when
she said that although she wouldn't
break the law by selling me eggs,
she would give me all the eggs that
I wanted because I was in uniform.
As she bustled about, stirring up
the fire, I looked over the first rural
Irish home that I had seen. The
wall was of rough-hewn stone; a
single thickness, with no inner wall.
The floor was packed earth, and
the fireplace Just a recess in the
wall. If you stooped, you could see
the sky through the chimney. An
Iron rail with hooks dangling from
it ran along the top of the fire-
place. It was here that all the cook-
ing was done; where all the water
was heated; where all the warmth
, of the house emanated.
The Modern Radio
The chairs and the table were
handmade, and on the walb; were
stitched mottoes hanging in hand-
carved frames. In this atmosphere,
it was a surprise to see a modern
radio standing in the corner.
When I remarked on this. Mrs.
Fitch replied, "How else would we
be able to hear when Hitler gets his
from our boys?"
She talked of the war, and I was
surprised at her knowledge and per-
ception. Few women in the United
States, with all their newspapers
and their hourly news bulletins,
had as clear an understanding of
events.
She said, "Things like our radio
(Continued on Page-1)
Million American Soldiers Are
Now Overseas On Various Fronts
President Roosevelt. Reports





Joe Hall started his twenty-
first year today with the Little
Clothing Company. That is,
he has been with the same
store for that .length of time,
although he started with an-
other firm twenty years ago
today.
"I was certainly a green
country boy that day I started,"
he remarked this morning over
an egg sandwich and a glas.s
of milk in a local restaurant.
"I have held my own. I'm
still Just a green country boy
after twenty years. and hope I
can keep on being one."




Yank. Still Fighting On Certain
Islands. Report
New York, —The Vichy Radio
relayed today a dispatch datelined
Tokyo reporting that certain of
the Philippine Islands still were
"held by Americans" and that
Japanese marines lufd been land-
ed there to end resistance.
The dispatch said "violent fight-
ting is now in progress."
The Berlin Radio also said Jap-
anese forces had been landed on
islands where Americans were still
resisting d added that
fighting the Americans gradually
are being forced to surrender.
Only last week the Tokyo Radio
admitted American and Filipino
resistance had continued long
after the fall of Bataan and Cor-
regidcr but asserted that it was
being cleaned up.
Tokyo radiocasts today did not
mention the landings reported by
Vichy and Berlin.
I HO1'tTAt4 NEWS
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. R. L. Johnson is better.
Joe Collins is Improving.
Mrs. Bonn'e Speights is doing
fine.
Mrs. Hillman Stewart and baby
were dismissed yesterday.
Mrs. W. H. Davis and baby were
dismissed yesterday.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription for the Leader.
Washington, —President Roose-
velt informed Congress today that
by the end of this month American
forces overseas will number more
than 1.000,000 men
The President, in the seventh
quarterly report on lend-lease op-
erations, said aid in the last three'
months, up to December 11. total-
ed $2,367,000,000. ' This was more
that a third higher than the figure
for the previous quarter and four
times the total for the three months
immediately preceding United
States entry into the war.
The President said that since the
last report the war had entered a
new phase with United Nations
forces attacking from Egypt and
North Africa and contesting with
the Axis "for control of the Afri-
can coastline of the Mediterrane-
an."
"The Soviet armyt having held
with stubborn bravery at Stalin-
grad, has now assumed the offen-
sive," he added. "The Japanese
have been recklessly expending
ships and men in the Solomon& a
battleground of our own choosing.
"The Axis powers have, temporar-
ily, at least, lost the initiative. We
must do all we can to keep them
from regaining it."
The chief executive went on to
say that "we must bring the full
strength of all the Undeci kations
to bear cifeectiy aggittif the enemy,"
I ‘:. • .
add:rig : ' •
"We mustbring together our Joint
productive capacity stud our mate-
rial resources, our finished muni-
tions, and our fighting power; and
we must do this in accordance with
a single world strategy.
"That we are making good pro-
gress in this direction I think is
shown by recent developments, and
by this report on the' part played
by lend-lease."
The President said that as the
Allied striking power grows and new
territories are liberated a new task
develops— supplying medicines,
food, and clothing to the peoples
who had been "plundered. despoiled
I and starved."
"United Nations forces will bring
food for the starving and medicine
for the sick. Every aid passible will
be given to restore each of the lib-
erated countries to soundness and
strength. so that each may make
its full contribution to United Na-
tions victory, and to the peace
which follows."
Total value of tend-lease goods
transferred and services rendered
since the beginning of the program
on March 11, 1941, to November
30, 1942, was placed at $7,496,000,-
000 in the report. This compared
with $5,129,000,000 reported in the
sixth report three months ago.
Army Reduces Use Of Coffee
To Increase Civilian Supply
Washington, — Conservation
practices in the consumption of
coffee In the Army mess, which
were inaugurated by the Quarter-
master Corps more than a year
before civilian coffee rationing was
ordered, have materially increased
the quantity of this beverage avail-
able for the general public, accord-
ing to the War Department.
Ration Nearly Cut is. Half
Army master menus in 1941 call-
ed for coffee twice a day on the
basis of servings requiring seven
pounds of coffee for each 100 men
for each meal, or a total of four-
teen pounds per day. By died con-
trol of brewing and other steps
calculated to get the max:mum
benefit from each pound of coffee
It was possible by January 1, 1942,
to reduce the requirements from
seven to four pounds for each 100
men per meal,
called for serving coffee sixty times
each thirty days, or the equivalent
of twice daily, which required eight
pounds for each 100 men. This
amount has gradually been reduc-
ed unt'l at the present time cof-
fee is served forty times each thir-
ty days. These servings may be re-
duced to thirty times each thiray
days. However, the four-pound ra-
tion for each 100 men Is to remain
In effect.
Save Shipping Space
This program is reflected not
only in increased supplies for
chollan consumers but also in the
releasing of shipping space.
Coffee will still be served once
a day gild suitable substitute
beverages will be served at the
other two meals. Tea, malt.
cocoa, and fruit juices are being
provided and are preferred by
many in the service, the War De-
At that time the master menus partment says.
24 Per Cent Cut In Newsprint For
1943 Is Believed Inevitable
Washington, -J'esbnadian and
United States Government officials
informed the Newspaper Advisory
Committee today that the supply
of newsprint in 1*.t3violaki be about
24 per cent under the current rate
of production.
The figure was presrlited by H.
E. Whitaker, a&s'stant chief of the
War Production Board's pulp and
paper branch, as a "very conserva-
tive"—that is, optimistic estimate
of 1943 supply in view of what he
described as growing ..hortages of
manpower, electr4,....dower. trans-
portation and efltkaf' materials
used by paper mills.
Inevitable curtailment of news-
print use by newspapers was plain-
ly indicated by W. P R. spokesmen
at the session, which was closed to
reporters. A' representative of W.
P. B's information division who
sat in on the meeting said the com-
mittee did not ge around to dis-
cussing methods of curtailment at
the morning session.
A group of Canad'ati officials
headed by R. L. Weldon, newsprint
administrator of the Canadian War-
time Prices anw Controls Board,
brought figures on anticipated Can-
adian output. The Domion fur-
nishes 75 per cent of the paper on
which United States newspapers
are printed.
Canada is experiencing a short-
age of manpower In the pulp log-
ging industry.
Pulp Log Supply Lower
The pulp log supply in 1543 as
compiled from estimates from both
countries, is around 19.000,000 cords,
Whitaker said. This compares with
a current production rate of 25,-
000,000 cords.
It would be possible, Whitaker
said, to add another million cords
from inventory supplies, which
would make the shortage approxi-
mately 20 per cent instead of 24
per cent.
The 24 per cent figure applies not
only to newsprint production but
to all other types of paper produc-
tion as well, it was stated.
U. S. RUBBER WAR FINANCE
STRIEWS TOLD NEED IS TOLD
Ample Military Needs Due By Neat Program Called Public, Bank
October Burden
Chicago, —The Nation's synthe- Chicago, —To insure a sound war
tic rubber production will be suf- financing program, the president
ficient by next October to provide of the American Bankers Associa-
the military needs cf the United tion believes, both the public and
States, in the opinior. of Dr. Vasil' the Nation's banks must invest
I. Komarewsky. research scientist, heavily in Government securities.
The rubber will be of lower coat Emphasizing the need for pub-
and higher quality than the na- lic participation in Government
tural product, belles:0 Dr. Kant- financing. W. L. Hemingway, also
arewsky, who trav-`worked with asserted in an address .laist night
synthetic rubber in Russia and that the country's banks must take
Germany and al:, has patents their share of Government offer-
covering more than fifty processes. ings. although they may not ap-
The scientist now a professor prove the maturities or other
of chemistry at tho Illinois Insti- terms of some of the issues.
tute of Technology, gave his views Speaking at a Central states eon-
last night in an address before ference of bankers, the St. Louis
members of the Sigma XI, scientt- l banker predicted that by next June
fie fraternity. 
Plants Only Need 
!30 the banks' present $25,000,000,-
; 000 or $30.000.000.000 holdings of
Dr. Komarewsky said that the :Government securities would be
next ten months would show big doubled.
gains in the capacity of plants I Banks Urged To Buy
producing synthetic rubber and ' In line with Hemingway's sug-
estimated a total of 667,000 tons I gestions toward the borrowing
of Buna S rubber alone by nextj phase of the war effort the Chi-
October. I cago Clearing House Association
Asker whether Pis estimate had earlier yesterday went on record
taken into account a recent warn- urging bank depositors to use star-
ing by Rubber Director William M, plus deposit funds to purchase Gov-
Jef fers that insufficient materials' ernment securities.
foretold delays in the rubber pro- Clifford S. Young, president of
gram, he said: the Federal Reserve Bank of Chi-
"My figures are based on present cago. speaking at the same con-
plans. If they build the plants, they
can have the rubber. If they don't
build them, they will fall short."
Dr. Komareswsky explained that
four types of synthetic rubber are
being manufacturert,in this coun-
try—Buna S. Duprene, Butyl and
Thiokol, with approximately 85 per
cent of the production concentrat-
ed on Buns S.
Huge Output Seen
Last September, he said the
country had plants with capacity
In Duna 8 of 13.300 tons a year';
by next month the figure will in-
crease to 22.800 tons; in March it
will be 297.000 tons; in June. 582,-




Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cashon, 509
College street, have received word
that their son. Ausbia H. Cashon,
has been transferred from Fort
Benjamin Harrision, Ind., to Fort
Henning, Ga.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
I have taken over the dis-
tributership for the Gulf
Refining Company, taking
over the work of the late T.
E. Askew. I will continue to
give the same prompt, sat-
isfactory service which has
ways characterised this firm
and hope that the public will




Pleasure Driving Ban Needed
Say Leaders After Full Study
Of Critical Rubber Situation






skin lining from a flier's hel-
met and a small canteen of
water provided food and &ink
for Lieutenant Commander
John Thomas Blackburn. 30,
who floated for sixty hours in
a rubber boat off Africa.
The Navy disclosed the story
toFlay, saying that when ;es-
cued from the sea Blackburn
told his rescuers that he had
been proceeding at about one
knot an hour and had expect-
ed to reach land in about three
more days.
Washington, —The Senate's spe-
cial defense investigating commit-
tee, reporting that nation-wide
gasoline rationing is "abundantly
Justified," today called for elimina-
tion of pleasure driving and warn-
ed that compulsory conversion of
oil burners to coal may be neces-
sary.
The committee, headed by Sen-
ator Truman ID., Mop, reported on
its investigation of oil and rubber
problems undertaken when western
Congressmen complained of gaso-
line rationing in their areas.
Says Formula Complex
The committee charged that the
Office of Price Administration's
complex formula of fuel oil ration-
ing would render many homes
"uninhabitable" in winter weath-
er. It agreed, however, that ra-
tioning was "absolutely essential."
LEWIS TELLS OF The investigators said that in-
stead of cutting allotments on aCHANGING COURSES
percentage basis, the 0. P. A de-
cided on a formula for determin-
ing the amount of oil needed to
Supt. J. 0. Lewis of the Fulton heat a given number of square
City Schools, was guest speaker at feet in a given county.
the Lions Club yesterday and de-1 This formula, the committee said,
livered a thoughtful and informa-.I ignored not only such weather fac-
tive talk on the vast changes that . tors as wind velocity and humidi-
are now appearing in the high ty but also the height of ceilings
schools of the United States. Point- and the thickness of walls in
log to the fact that the emphasis homes,
in recent years has been on voca-I''1 Disclaiming any intention of
tional training, he added the sod- "attacking" the Senate commit-
tee, Price Administrator Leon Hen-
derson .said at a press conference
that "not even rough justice" would
have been done by the simple per-
centage cut 
plan referred to by
. will continue for the duration of the committee.
the war," the speaker said. "and Tests made in 1.000 eastern sea-
I perhaps a little longer. but It is by board homes before rationing start-
! means accurate to say that th" Is; ed showed that if a flat percent-
a permanent change In future
years other problems will demand
further changes, for the training
of boys and girls in high schools
OF SCHOOL STUDIES
Iden impact of spir had. intensifiedthis trend and slow every highschool MU bending all its efforts
'towards training boys and girls for
'certain specified tasks. -This trend
age cut from last year's consump-
tion had been adopted, 30 per cent
of the houses centrally heated by
oil—or about 1.000.000 households
can never be frozen into one per- —would not have had enough to
manent mold. Changes are not usu- maintain "a minimum standard of
ally by public demand, for the health and decency," Henderson
wise administrator of the schools asserted,
i tries to anticipate the changes be- Twenty per cent. or 600.00 homes,
fore they really arrive. Naturally would have had too much fuel oil,
war came so suddenly, and the and 50 per cent would have had
'public had been so unwilling to- roughly the right amount. but even
face the grim realities of war that from some of the latter 1500.000
I little time has been had for this appeals and complaints would haveradical changeover." come in to add to the burdens of
Mr. Lewis, who is one of the best local ration boards, he said.
ference with Hemingway. urged ;Informed school men in the Corn-
banks to invest in Government
securities to the full extent of their I
reserves. He declared the banks,
would have a big load to carry even'
after the public has taken the max-
imum amount of Treasury issues. I
PAII. DURBIN IS
PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Purcell of the pro-
motion of First Lieutenant Paul J.
Durbin to the rank of captain. Lieut.
Durbin is now stationed at Bed-
ford, Oregon. The promotion was
made November 20.
CALLED TO MISSISSIPPI
Mrs. 0. B. Butterworth is In
Starkville, Miss., where she was
called Friday on account of the
serious Illness of her mother, Mrs.
E S. Fisher.
Mrs. Fisher. who Is well known
In Fulton. has many friends here
who hope to hear of her early Im-
provement.
HUNTING OFFICE NO PLACE
TO GET MARRIAGE TAG'
monwealth, made many things clear
to the club members. "Many times
you may think that the schools
should be doing certain things, and
many times you are right," he de-
clared. "Unfortunately the matter
of money frequenUy arises. We
have so much money to spend and
It is difficult to get more. We are
forced to do the best we can with
that money is available and many
times, while we know what should
be done, lack of money prevents
it."
TOWILIlda, Penn., —A 65-year-old
man answered readily when the
hunting license clerk asked his age,
address. occupation, color of eyes
and nationality—but was stumped
when she queried:
"Vd you report what you got last
year?"
"Say," he replied, "I'm applying
for a marriage license, not a hunt-
ing license."
She sent hhn to the recorder's of-
fice across the hall.
Henderson said that the admit-
tedly "complicated plan" was Claus-
en "because of the depth of the
necessary cut."
The program was not one which
could be deferred until the train-
ing of the rationing organization
was perfected. he said. because
-our action was dictated by King
Winter."
"We had to do the fastest gov-
ernmental job that ever had been
done," he stated "As a matter
of fact, I am damned proud of
this job."
low Is the Dine to renew your
Stileedlition to the Fulton Dotty SUBSCRIPTION RATES Ice col-
v. lege $2.00 per school year.
Bill To Curb Questions By
Government Is Near Passage
Washington. —A Congressional
uprising against questionnaires
brought virtually to final enact-
ment today a bill to curb the volume
of questions Government agencies
may ask, particularly in relation to
0. P. A's price controls.
The House unanimously approv.
ed a House-Senate conference com-
mittee report on the legislation that
stipulates such questions the di-
rector of the budget The Senate
May take final action tomorrow.
Abuse of Powers Charged
Representative Wolcott (R.,
Mich.), charged on the floor that
0. P. A. had 'grossly abused its
powers in seeking information,"
and gave notice that in the new
Congress he would offer a bill "to
repeal the powers to dig into the
husiness of private merchants."
Representative Smith ID., Va.),
told the House he had seen an 0.
P. A questionnaire of sixteen legal
cap pages directed to a business
man. asking "questions of no pos-
sible concern to the Government.
Would Avoid Duplication
Te legislation would direct the
Budget Bureau's director to deter-
mine the needs for information, the
methods to be employed in ohtain-
ing it, and to co-ordinate it so it
would be of value to any °Merri-
ment agency needing it. This Watild
avoid several agencies' ileeklag
similar information in separate
questionnaires.
San Diego, Calif., —One thing
Marine Corporal Keneth Flack has
plenty of is reading matter—a
twenty-eight-foot letter from a
friend, Miss Doris Peterson, Gowrie.
Iowa. It took Miss Peterson twenty-
four days to write the letter on
white wall paper eleven and one-
half inches wide. Beaded by an
American flag, the paragraphs were
written alternately in red and blue,
Ink. Flack says he'll finish reading
it any day now.
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For the boy in the Armed Forces.—
• MONEY BELTS • PEN and PENCIL SETS
• MILITARY SETS • PORT FOLIO • TIES
• CIGARETTES • PIPES • BILLFOWS
See us for flog and Cattle Serums. Free needle with
each purchase
OWL DRUG STORE
-136 Lake Street PI .460
Ile are exclusive agents in Falba,' for DuPont Paints
and Varnishes
Prescriptions Filled and Promptly 9elivered
WHEN WINTER STRIKES
Winter strikes hard at times, and this /ear, if you
do not have snfficient coal you may find it diffienit
to get the usual prompt service. Cull ua today and let
us fill your storage bins.
P. T. JONES & SON
Plume: 702 East State Line
YOU CAN BUY A HOME
Perhaps you cannot build a new
home it present, due to government
restrictions, but at all times there are
many attractive homes which can be
bought. Certain remodeling and re-
pairing jobs can also be done and
there is no need to delay. Real estate
is the best investment in the world
anti this firm is prepared to help you
finance the purchase of a new home.
There is little red tape and you'll
he surprised at how swiftly we can
serve you.
If you have your eye on a certain
home and know it can be bought, why
not talk to us about it today. We can





are revoluntionary. The response w) probably hadn't been more things like right and wrong, and
of Industry to the challenge of war than 30 miles from Banbridge in all i know that you can't beat right.
proves, as he ,says, that a dyne- her life. Here was a person who be- ; That's where I got the idea that
rnic plan for peacetime production lieved in us because she believed in . maybe we owe them something,
could be evolved and could sue- right You don't brush that off w.th They have given the one thing that
reed But the tragedy of the Peace- a wise crack, they can—their faith. And we can't
fel interludes of this century has It was the first time anyone had , let them down.
been their planlesaness and their tried to pin a halo on me or even I
resistance to planning included me in a group halo, and!
Much as the IdeR seems to de- , it made me think. It was a pretty,
press him, Mr. Kaiser had better cheap trick to be doing thing:: like
wake up to the fact that he is him- bumming eggs from people the-,
self a social planner of the deepest were trusting us in the blind con-
dye. His plans reach as far, en- %fiction that we wouldn't fail them.
vision the same benefits for the I got up and said I had changed,,anse poople, as do those of Henry my mind. I never liked eggs any-
way But the daughter, a shy, pret-
ty girl. stcpped me with: "But you
must sergeant I know that if my
Johnny" (she blushed) "were in
your country, your people would be
glad to do far more that: this for
him."
Speechless
, What the hell could I say' You
I aren't rude to people like that. You
or Single Garmen 35c' just start thinking of what a heel
you really are, and feel ashamed
Try Our Family Wash of the t'me that you have been
Parisian Laund 
, scornful of them and their customs.'ry I You know that there isn't a w:se
All Work Guaranteed !answer to this—that you can't
'figure an angle for these people. ,
  They are the kind that you callwytteteripartipoom suckers. Then you wonder Just who
in hell really Is the sucker. And you
figure that it isn't the tough guy
, that Hitler has to fear: it is the
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When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
HENRY KAISER AS SOCIAL PLAN-
NER
Henry J !falser, excerpts from
whose challenging speech are re-
printed on the opposite page to-
day, talks of "social planners" in
terms which some people reserve
for one or other of the Axis part-
ners. He then goes on to reveal
himself as a social planner as bold
and original as those anonymous Wallace or Sir William Everidgel
anthors of the Soviet Five-Year It would be well for our future if
Plan and one equally likely to have all such planners got together in
filled many of his hearers with un- FOR SALE: 55 gallon and 30 gal- i — — i explained. allowances to familiesthe search for a common ground.
' by government alone. or by indi-
No plan made by industry alone, or
Cola Plant. Adv.
Ion barrels for sale at the Pepsi , Washington. - The Army has no may be paid for only twelve
289-120 hope of obtaini,:,..! from Japan a months while a serviceman is
easiness and surprise
Mr Kaiser is suggestir.g in effect —  I complete gird RC' irate list of some , classified as missing, at the endviduals alone. can reach the greatthat industry must in future as- FOR SALE: Practica I ly new , lama American -,risoners taken at I —^f which time a man must be de-sume the social responsibiLty of goal of ridding the earth or P0*- trumpet. Call 146, or see Mrs. Allen , ' .
erty. any more than they now could, 294._., Bataan and Jay., Maj. Gen. Jay L. dared dead for the dependents toguaranteeing employment. It was , Austin. Adv.
as antagonistic forces, rid the earth 
at , Benedict. War I, partment Depen- receive further benefits.this respons.bility. ignored as much' dello+ Board pi' ident„ today told Benedict said the Army andby industry which has looked upon of fascism. Together such men 
WANTED—Woman for dignified.'
the House Nave Committee.'could move mountains. Apart they semi-professional work. No ex- Navy would not classify the mitieemployment generally as a by-pro- 
are likely. with the rest of us, to perience necessary. training furn- ' . log men as dead, and asked for re-duct of profits. that the reluctant The Japs w:, not overlook any
:find themselves a few years from 'shed. Good opportunity for woman . vision of the law,social planners of government as- opportunity to . ,ure our natiohal
i ob now retracing discouraged foot- aelected. For interview write Box morale" he mid and added that
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Dec. 12, 15271
S. N. Matthews, 72 years of ate,
died suddenly Sunday afWrnoon
at his home on Vine street.
Robert Nichol died yesterday at
his home near Chapel Hill.
J M. Pate, well known here, who
arrived a few days ago to visit rela-
tives, was taken suddenly ill yes-
terday and taken to a Memphis hos-
pital. Mr Pate is a newspaper pub-
lisher in Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Willey an-
nounce the birth of • son at their
home on Walnut street.
Lee ilteeves has returned from a
visit to relatives in Caruthersville.
Mo
Miss Martha Belle Wiggins and
Frank Wiggins are visiting rela-
tives in Palmersville
Mr and Mrs. Roy Sawyer spent
frinday in Dresden. ,
Leon Dondurant has gone to
Nashville, where he has acpeted a
position.
Mrs. Belle Jones left yesterday
for her home in Memphis after
visiting relatives here.




One Insertion 2 cents Per Word.
(Minimum Charge—Mel
*Three Ineartions 4 eta. Per W
(Minimum—Me)
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Paul Jean Willey is reported quite
Ill at the home of his parents I
Riceville.
A TONIC for the home Patterns
are cheerful colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






!bone 33 — Church Street
I GIRL PAL SENDS MARINE
LETTER IS FEET LONG
met would starve without wora.ii steps along drearily familiar old 85, Clinton. Ky. Adv. 293-6t. .
.. ,
, Japan had slams ti very little eon-
Mi. Kaiser, curiously for a man i roads.—Courier- ourn .
iv& himself plans with such vision,:
holds up the possible activities of
social planners as a threat to spurl
the National Association of Mann-1
lecturers into taking the ball away I
are the things that will help us win....- frees the. Rut he forgets that; the war. We are poor—sure, and Idemocracy abhors an economic' ,
on have to tell you that.—but wevacuum. Any future government
I know what we are fighting for and .which abandons its citizens to a1 "BOYS WANTED: Ages 10 to 14.we have faith in our cause.debacle comparable to that of 1932 „ Light sales work in your own neigh-
Hitler can't beat us when we are
. . _. deterinihed not to' be beaten. And 
borhood evecings after school andupdr. the easuesption that inelualig
had done the planning to avert , Saturdays. -Maly name, address. i
i as long as we hear the truth we can lBox 487 this paper." Adv. It.maps unemployment will sow the stand anything and keep our faith ! 
— in you lads teed° the Job for us."
seeds of totalitarianism and pro-
bably live just long enough to reap; 1 FOR RENT — House with garden
the first of the harvest. i 
That stopped me. Here I was—a I located between Gilbert Moon's and
1 typical Amer:can wise guy, knew Citylimits on East State Line. SeeMr Kaiser's suggestions for 30- i all the answers and all the angles.lHoRAcn REAMS. It.cial planning by industry are ex- . nobody's sucker—and I was getting





for three children. State wages ex-
pected. Box 3-A, Greenfield Ten ,
Adv. 295-6t.
211111111110.24-:—.-. - 
FOR SALE—Short Fur coat,
$15. See Mrs. Youell at Gal-
braith Shop, Adv 296-6t.
CASH 8z CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bing Your Hanger)
Meal Let es give
nig tilp to you
Well make your suits
Look clean is new.
Subs — Dresmm — Coats
For One 1











101 State Line St.
MALCO FULTON
SUNDA) • MONDAY • TUESDAY
I
Rita aywor,h, Hollywasars reignisis beauty, and Fred Maas", the king
0.17.410a,ds.ice to)atataiR Kers'a music sa "Yoe Went Nc.er 
Lovelier."
_ 
ARMY SAYS cove cash allowances from the
JAPS TO HOLD oovernment. The committee sp-. p 17,, 0 „si tr,., I proved the Measure unanimously.
r. is0 1 The Senate Havel Committee also
has reported the legaslation fa-- —
vorably.
'Under present law, the general
Pay Extent-ion L Vacel For Miss-
ing Men
cern about obta.ning lists of its1.
own men take'. captive.
. Benedict and lepresentatves of
the Navy appitau.d in behalf of a
bill to extend :he time in which
!families of ink—lig men may ye-
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
On and after th's date, Decem-
ber Ii, I will nit be responsible for
any debts other than those which
I. make personally.






Help keep long distance 
lines cleat for
vital war business by 
Okla: only 
really
necessary calls and 
Wed" dVoid
-making "greeting" cafe 
tftl, aristmas
Eve, Christmas Day and 
)Wr's Eve
fervost he Vittory— Poi 10 04 Yore Pay let War
4 .4-‘44. .4. 0- AM. • •••
iSOCIAL and PERSONAL ::fires.billhroln:yoll?‘1184:11:xt at evening 4Dada:1 Third street. High score prize for
late slabbers Went to Mrs. Hillelitt
AUXILIARY MEETING 
Earriaaat. law and, mewed mom Sowards and mrs. Meg leceived Williamsport, Penn .- It cost
THURSDAY AFTERNOON ,The amaarar law rhea a taval7_,_igueitehigieth.tele eeentait the hem= soArtbv. hur Elown. Than. op.plkoll $25 to
The regular monthly meeting of elk dhoner ~a In her chollen rd deibrimar daad sate irr Thompate tea Pine war-iserv athe Anterican Legion Auxiliary ma paellsalL
held Thursday afternoon at the Them mere' nem Mrs. E. Ir.'th• e 1Pirell.
Legion Hut with 12 members and Mame. Wm ilibinut etilhey, /*s.
one visitor present. Mrs. NEM Maw alwipar. Mg: atiaa1 11110/r
Callihan *red Mrs. 8. M. Delayer dost. Mkt PMIlit Osaidel. SOIL
were hoitesses for the meeting. Viemegt.. New asmaxessit errant stri=
The business session was area- Mrs. Goma. Werdest. Wm. Inane Orly 8M. A real
ed over by the president, Mrs. N. T. 'god the Matemes. /111:0001. 
.
Morse and after the pledge of al- ' . • • • Miss 1f1zabeth Mai his 'returned
leg.ance to the flag, the group sang SIRS. Gaga= is from Fraakfort, and has resumed
"America" and Mrs. Earl Taylor IIIDEORRIE IT POPT-PCS WPM
led in prayer. It was decided to ' lamberns al the Friday night club
rend gifts for 11 girls and boys Wand a gimp at friends entertained
stamped Christmas cards few the
the toy shop at Outwood and ,sa with a , Pot-hick surPer
J. agm. Om Gingko
me., there. Plans were made to have MI Mr Mrthay taut evening at her
a basket of food sent to a poor LIM- home ea Third street.
ly for Christmas and each member
will be asked to contribute. 1 A dielebona mem was stirred at
Mrs. Pete Roberts, memberahip ' Can. ISM'S' aall after the supper
chairman. displayed a certificate 81111".1 lime. lin? elt/eled' Prizes
of merit from the State Department "Ir 11.11111"III Mill' V. L. PT"'
vin . the membership lesmi- PzsL.. IIZIL C. a Townsend.
o a or . rs. 0. C. Linton, dem"; mid Me COM Reeds,
' rehabilitation chairman, had Usk& ne Wireiti Presented Mrs.
charge Of the program and gave Cisdars with a lizzellY Resseellie pot-
an inteelesting article on -Chalk : trt7 isid •la 11.1111dISY gin'
lenge of a New Day-A New Task-. The maul Eat Inelowled the fol-
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer played a gram lasclui club Illssisess• Mrs. Noes
of Christmas carols. Alesander. Wm .1_ C. Smarm, Mrs.
:Marne Wa lers_ Hugh Pigue, Mrs.
After tile program, a brief axial St. a linedlessess. lam Elizabeth
hour was enjoyed. Games of Maga Batt. as. BlIoniteth Pays tixid
were played and the prize winner Mrs. rani Bseabealk and giber
was Mrs. Pete Roberts. The hes- pegs mere ISM. W. J. 11111111asiabo,
trees served delicious refreshments mow V. I.. Freemen. Mts. tun hem.
carrying out the Christmas motif. jimmied.. Menehm, Mrs. arinee
RECENT BRIDE 
111/11kIns. Mrs. Harry likotidolt, iles.
ha ILIUM ler& C. fi. Townsend,
• • •
COMPLIMENTED AT DIENES :Mira A 0_ Bakkellge and Mrs. Clint
Mrs. Virgil Davis and Mrs Berth.
Frank ffraly were hostesses at the • • le
home of Mrs. Davis on College wars gm arm sa
street Thursday evening -to the GENERAL SW11111011 11101010AY
mcmberr of their sewing club. The IIIIMEllek Society Christian
whtm they entertained with a din- Iferetsfe will noel in general session
per party, honoring Mrs. Wriest landay afternoon at 2:311 at the
Jenkir7s, a recent bride. ehmeh_ lank Jean Moon will give
The table was beautifully Me- a Christmas story and the devo-
prated, being centered with a red tonal MI he given by Mrs. J. H.
ornaments, flanked by lighted red atamag.-Yallisaa webanne.
Ibowl of van -colored Christmas Felts AEI members are urged to
canclles. Covers for eleven trete bili • • •
and .a delectable menu was served. MAL WOULAIIIIP .
The attuning was spent In groan 1111111111TAMIII Millegli01 CLUB
cf bingo and Mrs Felix Omega Sirs Lawrener Illiolland enter-
won high Store and Mrs. Bud Saimaa Um uswahesa• or taw bridge octant girl, will christen the e. 8. farm. cotqed the depletment as
— - - -- -- - ---- ------ --- - - _ Allgahron Limisin. 10.0110-ton Leber- 
a reporter or the Ardevisted Pre&.0
tYlbile. width Vail be leached $t dtirIng 
the early hays of _th ,. „
the Della shipfords here eater*.
Miss Cagle will be accompanied1
by two other Kentucky students.i
,Clifford B. Julen, 13, 011bertaville,
I, and Sammie Scruggs, 18, Maysville.
Their schools led Kentucky in ,
pounds per person collected during l
i dthrteverecent newspaper-school scrap
1 The U. 8. Maritime Commission I,
selected the name of the vessel on
the notabilities', of Kentstelry semi'',
children.
I Miss Vivian Caletwell, Hickman!




CIO and three MOSS& UM IWO 1 ,. .






her dual In Use City sileabist '
IT'S CIOLS 1111117'Hilh. mar md 111701M) CONTIROile
mute end weather dialing. 'Brew DONS SLATED
get souse td Buie mod Allualuals
now. °WY 21E. 1011,Milr0 1011. Ifx-Soribe Is ihreal For midis-
Has ggh
Mrs. if. T. Doane Is *ending
Mw days in ithainhis.
SO YOUR CilIMITTMAS SHOP-
P110 Immix as it is to air as-
vas. A ** goad esigglisis at-
Mrs. lanabeth Payne is speeding
too),
SYCOFFS PUMA shop will be open
through the nben hour through the
christinad holidays. Ad?. 295-4t.
Mrs. in* EtherMe, who has been
ill for several *Mu, antaipterved
at her hone on College street
Willisdre L. Pathan* of the U. S. S.
Paitnegrit, who him been vtaltent
Me. A. MOMS', has returned
to:Sorfolk, Va.
Amu those attending the Hived-
Sonth Fatten game at Wires last
nillin were Mt and Mrs. Elbert
Misery, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kimber-
lin, Mr. ard Mrs. Clyde Fields, R.
A. Fowlkes, Mrs. Notant Singh,
mrs. Jest Haynes and Miss Sarah
Dr. and ars. L. V. Brady will
leave tomorrow night for several
weeks visft with Mgr daughter,
Mrs. Lynn Steinke and Mr. Steinke
in Hedwoeci City, Vat
dens a 4/04pOund War charg-
ed hint AU hb 10 As hantmg
deer and be sisin it when It
was only thirai WI away.
The Wardens alliked Deets
in the snow ma illintantlated
the lanssoto, nevertne-
less Thompoin dedill a fine
-.bags tad itit et raison.
MISS CA014
IIIC1[141111, 10 tilitISTEN
IL IL 411111401/4111 UNCOILS

















Corner Car and ?Wird Slititot
• - -
AU180104.41.6
Hew Orleans. -Miss Frances




As director of the Distribtetion
Administration he would help de-
cide what foods should be ration-
ed.
Back from regional farm meet-
ings at Denver, Chicago and Mem-
phis, where he explained details
of next year's record food produc-
tion goals, Wickard turned to fond
processing and distributing prob-
lems.
WathIngton,-A former news-
once assigned to report
the activities of the Agriculture
Department may boom food dis-
tribution chief under Secretary
Wickard's new ~lbw food pro-
gram.
lie is nay P. iliondt,icson. 39.
new administrator ?Ilk. Depart-
ment's Agr 'cultural Ma ng Ad-
ministration. an agency which has
been buying vast quaint:ties of food
for shipment abroint Under Lend-
lease.
Associates of Wickard said Hen-
drickson was In line for appoint-
ment as director. of the Food Dis-
tribution Adatinistra t kni which
will be set up under President
IDnaittelt's order contu unit broad
food control authorW on Wick-
ard.
The order also authorized cre-
ation of a..Food Production Ad-
ministration. /*tarsi persons were
reported under eensideration by
Wickard tor that d; rectorship.
They include S. B. Hutson. presi-
ALL-MtisiLMAN AUt
841 ADISON IS ritorosto
New York. -United States Army
authorities in Northern Ireland
were said today to be considering a
proposal for formaVon.of a Shalt-
rock Squadron in the Alt Corps to
be manned exclusively by Irishmen
The plan was inspired by the
success of the American Earl,
Squadrons which until recently
flew and fought with the Royal
Air Three. The sponsors of the
plan said that many Irishmen,
like the late Paddy Fnucane,
have distinguished themselves with
the R. A. F. and that a Shamrock
Squadron would appeal to many
young Irishmet who, beesese of
Fire's neutrality, are not active in
the war.
712,0111111 SWAIM MftE
TRAPPIC HALT IS srr
Omaha. --Slate civilian defense
heads are asking for complete me-
pension of highway trarhe through-
out the 713.000 sentare Mies of the
nine-State sevepth defense region
during the twenty-minute blackout
next Monday night. regional 0 C.
D. Director Joseph D. Scholtz said
today
Scholtz nod passenger bus lines
are arranging schedules so that
buses may stop over in towns along
their routes for the blackout period
and commercial truckers are adopt-
ing the same program. Volurtary
public co-operation and persuasive
efforts of State police are beingdent of the departed...nt.'s Commo-
dity Credit Corporation. senator counted upon to bring compliance
from individual motorists.Josh Lee, Okkihorria Democrat de-
feated for re-election at the Ito.
vernher election. aid H W Par.sius,
associate director .of, the depart-
nient's &flee of Milk ulturit afar
Relations.






C. & E. Sandwich
Shop
Greetings to, Adolf Hitler!
ss
"Bombs and Bullets". . . . that's a lattgisage
Rider understandsf Mali all over the battle fronts! of
Europe matlYords Ardriva our Flying Fortresses are
sendimg Dee Fuelsrer • message of "Greetings" imi-
ft* to dire doe sikettnt *dove.
kWh rfloor* fighting our battles all Hoer the
isof$64, *4 sinsSot acmes an old time Christmas au
usual; yet, this Chrimpsas more than any other vas
Milt* nopsovvisme 1umn faith and understands
hoes Sa 11 AM* MOW *'ems a little "short" ana gifts
yedip, roes ef0000lOr the words of aor
thhSag "1.0'e POMO. /1/1pfei all so* want if our addiers











Winter will be here *lost any day,
and .if you get caught ititliosoiPet
eat fuel your fluitily billy sager- t."
us today and let us fill your etgli WOW
The Governaient eprouragra Iforitig
and we'd like t41 serve yynt bt!..





NEITHER THE DAY NOR
TIE 110112
Ni!) one can forecast he owe a fire
will come to you. Whenever it eon*
it will be inconsenient4und it may be
costly if you have not taken
precautions with adegliale and
per insurstnee.
14iOw, ja* att irliser eonteo aid
heating plants arAput in oieration,,
fires me most probtein. ?4 i$
good time toicheck over zosii insur-




The Ladder Want Ads liana tIes igNr eion 114 66e1
C. in and see thin"matralli gib) . ha maoy
ist.ents• istleding 40 Panted aftrOolki iSlet, lle apt5
tibia eaffitlisfeet b4d liii handeema leavened covers. Whhe Knight is
skied eitilOif. 4t.4riticaI American materials.
You'll 4.BP tionvstas "swoon Ifs
did show much improvement and
a lot of promise fc: the ft.tuie.
Sloan was high for the game,
racking in 12 points, but Jack
Moore, star Bulldog guard, gave
him a close race with eleven
points. The latter had four field
goals and cashed in on three out
of five free shots. He was using a
one-handed shot which Cayce
found difficult to stop. He also
played well on the floor, with
strong defense work in ball handl-
ing and passing. Paul Rhodes also
turned in a good floor game, al-





Barron (1) _ F 
Model shown above $36150
and some as low as $19.95 -
New on 'display —C.ome in and call for"et:yeller"
FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
Lake Street : Fulton, Kentucky
Pilbagiktpagaralkailalaitparipaddatigh20 1201
WHEN 
you go overboard from a sink-
ing plane or ship, you've got to know
wbsto you are. A bad guess is your
last guess.
You've got to understand sun and stars
and wind and drift--ii you hope to endure
king days of thirst and hunger—and steer
a coUTSe to gaiety on white sand.
Practiced, applied knowledge of the kind
that helps mat survive the sea
can also be a national life-
saver og dry kred.
Bsotaise Althleeds many-
&laurels loom how, our boom-
ing war production is the
biggest in the wed& Because
America's electric industry
Mows km, our war plants
have available kir more elec-
tric naves than all the Axis
countries combined. It will assure vktoryi
And seven-eighths of all this vast suppiyi
of power is provided by the electric com-
panies under business management. They'vet
stepped power production up and sip to room
all industrial demands. They've reduced
rates so that the average American famil3!
gets twice as much electricity for it/ tletefba
as it did 10 to 15 years ago.
These are the accomplish*
• ments of experienced men and
h k their burrwomen w o sow
bless because they learned it
the American way—by grow-
ing up in it and advancing on
ability. These are the reaulte
of sound business manage-
ment under public regulation
—the system that We marls
To Assure Victory.... 
America !strong.
Buy More War Bowie
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
',SIIERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
( is, L. P. Turnbow, pastor.
It school 9:45 a. m. 0 Ford
Isn. Supt. Morning worship
1. Subject: "A Lamp Unto My
r • Evening worship 5 p. m. Sub-
The Course of Meroz." Chris-
ndeavor 6:15 p. m. Mid-week
Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
.,,ISTIAN SCIENCE: "God the
ver of man," is the subject
Lesson-Sermon which will
-,d in Churches of Christ,
1st, throughout the world, on
y, December 13, 1942. The
Text is: "In God is my sal-
and my glory: the rock of
rength. and my refuge, is in
'Psalms 62.7).
•'IRCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.
r, minister. Bible school 10:00
Morning worship 11:00 a. m.
n subject, The Creed of the
h' Evening worship 7:00 p.
rmon subject. -Keep Thyself
' Ladies' Bible class Monday
m. Mid-week service Wed-







! CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE—
Rev. Armond Calvert, Pastor. Sun-
day School 9 45 A. Id. Charles Bur-
gess, Supt. Preaching 11 A. M. and
7:30 P. M. Juniors 630 P. M. Young
people 7 P. M. Church prayer meet-
, ing Wednesday 7:30. Cottage prayer
'service Friday 7 P. M.
THE MISSION—Mrs. Sophia Mc-
Dowell, Supt. Sunday School 930
A. M.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH:
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor. Church
9:45; Dr. J. L. Jones. Supt.
Morning worship, 11:00: Sermon by
—Dr. R.-A. Clark—Youth Fellowship.
6:00; Miss Jean Atkins, President.
Evening worship, 7:00: Sermon by
the pastor. Second in series on The
Twenty-Third Psalm. Mid-week
Service. Wednesday 7:30: Subject,
!"The Bible's 1 Will Sing'." Mrs.
Warren Graham's class of young
ladies and the pastor's class of
young men wile meet at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon to rehearse Christ-
mas carols and will enjoy a party
in the recreation room Thursday
night, Dec. 17th.
Dr. R. A. Clark. district super-
intendent Paris district, who was
scheduled to deliver the Sunday
morning sermon at the First Meth-
odist church is unable to be here
on account of the critical illness of
Mrs. Clark. in a Paris hospital. The
local pastor will occupy the pulpit
twice Sunday.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Kelsey Martin, Pastor. Sunday
school 10 a. m. P. H. Shelton, Supt.
Sermon 11 a. m.. by the pastor. sub-
ject, "The Atonement." There will
be no evening serv;ce until fur-
ther notice. Everybody cordially
THE Illinois Central is 
performing more freight
service this year than ever before. In the tirst ten
months of 1942 it was 55 per cent greater than in
1941, 174 per cent greater than in 1933, 44 per cent
greater than in 1918.
Many things make this possible. One is a. vast
program of improvements, begun years before there
was any thought of war.
Freight locomotives are ean example. During the
last seven years, 602 of the 853 freight locomotives
now owned by the Illinois Central have been com-
pletely made over—all to do more and better work.
These include giant locomotives which have
been redesigned and rebuilt for handling heavy freight
trains at high speeds. The NVar Production Board has
authorized, and the Illinois Central is now building
in its own shops, 20 added locomotives of the same'
design. The first is shown above.
A simple comparison will show what the im-
provement of locomotives has done for Illinois Central
freight service: The average tons handled per freight
train this year is 77 per cent greater than in 1935,
Wore this program was undertaken.
' Improvements like these have made, and will
continue to make, it possible for our railroad to con-
tribute its vital share to the war effort.
Wickard Will Seek Expansion
Of Dehydration Facilities
Washington. —Secretary of Agri-
culture Wickard, the nation's new
war food boss, will ask the War Pro-
duction Board for a large pool of
strategic materials to expand food
dehydration facilities.
Aides of the secretary said to-
night that future requirements for
dried foods of the United Nations'
f'ghting forces would exceed by far
the present productive capacity, and
consequently many new plants
would have to be built.
The dehydration expansion pro-
!gram as planned by Wickard was
described as follows:
, The 1143-44 marketing season
requirements of dehydrated fruits
and vegetables will be about 400.-
000.000 pounds This is four-fold
the estimated production this sea-
son. A major part of this increased
!production may be obtained from
the conver&on of other food pro-
cessing facilities, or additions to
them.
t2 Requirements of dehydrated
meats will necessitate doubling of
the present 60.000.000-pound annual
capacity.
131 Requirements for dried eggs
will require that 60.000.000-pound
capacity be added to present fa-
cilities. Production this season is
estimated at 240,000.000 pounds.
441 Requirements of dried milk
estimated at about 515,000,000
pounds compared with 440,000,000
pounds this season Of this total,
30 per cent will be for dried whole
milk. Some new materials may be
needed for this expansion.
Wickard may also recommend
that materials be made available
for expansion of commercial freez-
ing, packaging and storage of
frozen vegetables.
Products turned out by the de-
hydration industry would not be
available for civilians. Instead
they would be used to meet over-
seas needs of fight:Lig forces and
the lend-lease program because of
their great saving in oceanic ship-
ping space.
Wickard sees a need for them
but will not recommend the estab-
lishing of new plants. buildings or
production facilities for the can-
ning, packing or cold storage of
fruits and vegetable., and the pro-
cessing of dairy products (except
dried milk of a short-
age of critical materials, these in-
dustries will be 4ud(ed to increase
their output tbzourh a more corn-
plete utilization and efficient op-
eration of facIllUes already estab-
lished.
ter-feeding program by raising
funds, soliciting labor, and obtain-
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.!ing the cooperation of hunters, Boy
R. W. Locher. Rector. Evening Scouts, Women's Clubs, the local
Prayer and sermon at 5 p. m. press. and others.
Everybody cordially invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. Sun-
day school 945, W. E. Flippo. Supt.
Song and worship service 10:50.
Baptist Training Union 6.15. There
will be no evening worship service.
PNEUMONIA DEM HS .
FURTHER CUT SEEN
New York, -The 1942-49 pneu-
monia season is starting this month
Prayer servce Wednesday even-
with all signs pointing to another
ing 7:30. 
.
record-breaking decline in the
death rate. Sulfonamides are cre-
dited with the Ufe saving.
Last year the death rape dropped
21 per cent btOw 1940, a' tottddziop
Frankfort. Ky.. —"When the peo-
of 63 per cen tinder the rate five
pie of Kentucky are pass.ng Christ-
years ago. The Metropolitan Life In-
mas presents to each other on 
surance statistician, who compiled
these rates saidi•that !Ilse profile
!December 25 they should not over-
book presents for their 'wild-life' 
of seasonal mortatttlr carves bas
friends of forest and field," S. A. 
been changed Crum* beyond rev-
"
Wakefield. cbrectOr of the Division 
ognition.
of Game and Fish. stated today.
"Many birds and mammals re-
quire the help of humans to sur-
vive the rigors of winter," Wake-
field pointed out. "and corn, wheat,
rye, barley, sunflower heads, les-
pedeza and sorghum seeds and
other game foods should be made
easily available to the wild ani-
mals."
Wakefield urged that every per-
son. whether sportsman, student in
school, land-owner, farmer, or Just
a city dweller, resolve to include in
his or her Christmas list of pres-
ents a package of food for the wild
birds and animals on Christmas
day and to make certain the pres-
ent :s delivered in person. If every
!person would 'cooperate in this
manner our w.Idlife friends would
receive an abundance of food for
which they would repay us in
many ways.
The county game and fish clubs






Ideal far Christmas giving,
for it combines usefulness
with rare beauty.
Philadelphia. -A/ set of false
teeth restored the. memory of a
woman amnesia :Aim who appear-
ed at the Philadelphia Y. W. C. A.
November 27 and said, "I've been
walking. walking. walking, and
can't remember 4nything."
A fellow hosritai patient hand-.
, ed her a set °Misr teeth and ask-
ed her to clean them. The sight
! stimulated her memory and ulti-
mately she was able to identify
herself as Mi Emma Biederbeck





helps them woof boars.
Dirt works dous deep hake
heavy vroolrns—ehehe fab-
ric, hastens wear.
But our Suitcase cleaning
removes even dimply im -
bedded soil and wit. At the
ume time, it restorer the
finishing materials the keep
woolens soft and kelp dere"
wear longer.
A. Huddleston Call us t °dia., promotservice.
& Co. 0. K. LAUNDRY1
am)atakzipanval moankzi)gpaietam
After playing on even terms with
the ca'yee Tigers for the first
quarter last night at Science Hall
Coach °lira Bulldogs cracked up
in defense and the Tigers roared
on to a 40 to II victory. The Bull-
dogs played a bit better in the
third quarter, but in the final pe-
riod they lapsed again and Cayce
quickly ran up an overwhelming
In defeat, however, the Bulldogs
showed flashes of coming power,
mings, Whitesell: Cayce—Bazelle
(21, Singleton, Walker, Smith,
Adams.
LONG JOURNEY TO ENLIST
JUST FEW DAYS TOO LATE
Los Angeles, —Working on a
South American construction pro-
ject, Eddie Karolowicz decided he
should return home to enlist in the
Army or Navy. He hiked over jungle
trails to a river, then traveled by
plane to CoVington, Colombia, to
1 Panama, to Mexico City and to
'Los Angeles. When he arrived here,
he discovered voluntary enlist-
ments had been halted.
Cayce (41)••.•, OOOOO
Sloan 02
linker 174 • BULOVA, HAMILTON, •
and gave a fibe ball-handling dis- Lowe 424  C_ Sheehan (8) • AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
play during the early part of the Rhodes Nethery (S) 
5 WATCH REPAIRING. •
Fame. They held the lead for tho Moore (11)   CI__ Harrison (2) • ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. • 
treater part of the first period, the substitutions— Fulton. Cum, l• • • • • • • • •
quarter ending 11 to 7 for the Tigers- ------
surprising skilL In the second
quarter the Tigers began a driving
attack which the Bulldogs could
not cope with and many shots were
plied through the net in easy fashi-
on. Time after time Bulldogs al-
lowed Cayce players to break
through into the awl for easy crip
shots. Superior helped a
lot, too, as Oa Delflasas recovered
few shots. Capin ulatallY managed
to make • field goal out of every
free shot, as taller players manag-
ed to tip the bail after the free
shot missed.
The local team missed Cavendar,'
tall center, who is out until the
New Year, bat in Bashes the team
